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Beta IRtbletana.

Price 10 Cents.] ST. CATHARINES, SEPTEMBER, 1897. [jo Cents Per Pear. .

Beta IRtbletana. Joe Greenhill was home from England for the 
holidays. He is doing very well on the training 
ship “Conway." He has played on the Football 
XV, the Cricket XI, rowed in the boat against the 
crew of the “Worcester,” was an invited guest on 
the “Teutonic” to see the naval manœuvres, got 

R. M. MACLEOD, A. C. Black, H. L. Hoyles, the Prize in nautical astronomy, and
ond in navigation.

EDITORIAL COMMITTEE:

Mk. H. G. Williams, . . . Chairman.

came sec-
S. C. Norsworthy.

A. C. Black, It may not be generally known that Macken
zie was given a place on the Canadian Eleven

Co^e^^nSe publicatkm'S fop^f thigh" W *R

the Midsummer number till September, but it Wadsworth and G. S Lyon did the greater part 
was almost impossible to get anything done in of the bowling.
June, owing to the pressure of examination work. .-------------------- -
According to promise, however, the Summer 
number now appears.

It may be objected that there is too much 
cricket in it, but it must be remembered that the 
Acta particularly desires to serve as a recorder 
of College events, especially athletic, and the 
cricket season of 1897 is surely worthy of a 
number to itself.

In no spirit of rivalry to other schools we take 
the most genuine pleasure in our success in 
games. In the early years of the school, the 
matches with the other schools, especially in 
cVicket, were played with little hope of victory 

of making a deçent show; but; now, 
when in all games the three schools meet on 
fairly even terms, there is a decidedly better 
feeling prevai.ing. Long may it last. With 
Upper Canada College, Trinity College School 
and ourselves all working in generous emulation, 
the country should not lack a body of true and 
fairminded spe ■■tsmen who should do much to 
raise the standard of manly sports in their day 
and. generation.

If in our schools boys learn that nothing could 
be more dishonorable than to take a mean ad
vantage of an opponent in a game, it will not 
take them long to extend this grand principle of 
fair play to the greater matters of life.

More especially is this fair play necessary in 
football, where a vindictive and mean-spirited 
player has so many opportunities of getting in 
his foul work without detection. * '

Our school games have thus far been abso
lutely free from the sharp practices which often 
mar the games between senior clubs of the high
est standing, and we trust that this year may be 
no exception to the rule.

Advertising I)ept.

i“Willy" Green visited the College the first 
\Veek in September. He is working hard.

C. S. Selden, of Memphis, Tenn., spent part 
of the summer in St. Catharines.

■ Harry Nicholls spent the summer in British 
Columbia among the mines.

n Chapter or Lamentations.
{Ry an Old Boy.)

Oh, how I long to see you 
Once again, dear Ridley.

I used to say I’d flee you—
That was then, dear Ru »y.

Now I know that I’m a fool,
Which I never knew at • jhool;
But nine times it’s the rule 

Out of ten, dear Ridley.

or even

In those days care and worry 
Kept away, dear Ridley.

I didn't have to hurry 
All the day, dear Ridley. 

Now, early I get down,
Bolt my mval and rush to town; 
If I’m late, Oh, what a frown! 

Comes my way, dear Ridley.
I used to say the value 

Placed on me, dear Ridley,
. Was by no means of the size 

It should be, dear Ridley.
Now, the day’s work they commence 
With remarks at my expense,
But I cannot take offense,

Don’t you see, dear Ridley
Ohh. how I long to see you 

Once again, dear Ridley.
I used to say I’d flee you— 

Thpt was th ’H, dear Ridley. 
Now I know I am a fool. 
Which I never knew at school; 
But nine times it’s a rule 

Out of ten, dear Ridley.
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Crossing the Barr. The T. G S. Match.
Sunset and evening star,

A broken head for me,
As with the ball I try to cross the Barr,

And forty stars I see.
Take warning from a poor forsaken wreck, 

Who'll tell you it were wiser far 
To have a millstone hanged about your neck 

Than try to cross the Barr.
As wise to try to stop a train,

Or a St. Catharines trolley car,
As thwart the master in the Main,

And dare to cross the Barr.

“I told you so," the wise ones said,
'* ’Twas always clear to me."

As through the school the tidings spread 
Of Ridley's victory.

I told you so; it was no dream;
Strong have their teams all been;

But we, with Poo Poo on the team,
Could hardly help but win.

Port Hope were confident, 'tis true;
Past victories made them so,

Till on the ground they spied Poo Poo, 
Smiles changed to looks of woe.

Their captain saw him and he cried:
“Is Poo Poo Bourne to play?"

And when he heard hum Mena Gurd,
“I guess we're doomed to-day."

'Twas true Port Hope were doomed that day;
No more will I say here;

But ere they left I heard one say.
“Will Poo be back next year?*’

Alas! alas! for B. R. C.
We only wish he would.

His equal nevermore we'll see,
He's leaving now for good.

But if a watchword Ridley needs,
Then let the captain say,

To urge his men to valiant deeds, 1 
"Poo Poo looks on to-day."

The small boy skilled to read his face. 
Sees when the joke has gone too far;

To the detention room, that ghastly place. 
Go all who cross the Barr.

S. C. Norsworthy (vi).

Wnat Is a Gentleman?
It is so hard to please everybody. I only 

came to Ridley just a year ago, and my sister 
told me before I left home that she hoped 
they would make a gentleman of me, for I 
was a disgrace to the family.

As soon as I came, therefore, I began to 
lake notes which should help me somehow 
to be a credit to the people at home. After 
weeks of careful observation I found out 
each master’s idea of a young gentleman. ....

Mr. Miller’s—A boy who wears light grey As the Acta is appearing this time in Sep- 
trousers and a navy blue blazer on the crick- tember instead of J une, it is possible to give 
et field. some sort of forecast for the season.

Mr. Williams’—A boy who never chews

Football.

Everybody feared at first that we would 
have a much lighter team than last year, and 

Mr. Armitage’s—A boy who has all his probably not so strong Both fears have
been removed, and the XV will be both 

Mr. Hendry’s—A boy who does not wear heavier and stronger than last year, 
tennis shoes in class. Of last year’s XV only five members re-

Mr. Wood’s—A boy who doesn’t “answer main; they are Doolittle, Kerr, Hoyles ma, 
back.” MacLeod and Gander ma. Three spare men,

Capt. Thairs’—A boy who doesn’t have a Baldwin, Allan and Dalton, are also back, 
sore leg on drill days. There are, however, several heavy and 8 :tive

Now, what is a poor fellow to do? I’ve new bovs—Bixell, Lumbers ma, Harcourt 
tried my best, but I find I can’t do my alge- ma. Alexander ma, who are proving excell- 
bra unless I have tennis shoes on; my weak ent material. Hobbs, brother of Jack Hobbs 
ankle always “turns” on Saturday morning; 'Varsity’s Captain, has played with London 
a conversation with Mr. Wood always ends in the iniermediate league, and promises 
with an hour’s detention; somebody is always soon to be as excellent a quarter as his fam- 
bagging my Divinity notes; I can’t do with- ous brother Besides these, Norsworthy, 
out a piece of gum in study on Tuesday Haverson, Erswell, Sewell, Wells aud Dug- 
nights; and whenever there was a cricket gan are working splendidly, audit will not be 
match, Mrs. Rothwell always happened to such an easy matter to settle on the XV. 
have my grey trousers putting buttons on r“

gum.

Divinity notes.

To fill one of the vacancies on the staff 
When I went home for the holidays my this term there was appointed Mr. A. F. 

mother said she didn’t see much improve- Barr, the Captain of last year’s victorious 
ment, and when I called out “first over" at 'Varsity team. He is undoubtedly one of the 
the dinner table, my father laid me first over finest players in the Province, and is taking 
his knee and then sent me to bed without the very liveliest interest in the training of 
dinner. But this term I have hopes again, the boys, who, if they are wise, will show 
We have two new masters, and perhaps it their appreciation by following every word 
tMtn’t He so hard to suit them. 0f advice that falls from his lips.
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have had all members of last year’s XI 
had not these been faithful, hard-working 
cricketers for several years past. The im
provement in Ridley crivket has been steady, 
and experienced outsiders,like Mr. J. E. Hall, 
Secretary of the Ontario Cricket Association, 
who take a g Pit interest in school cricket, 
havetxpr. - their opinion from-time to 
time that Ridley was improving more rapid
ly than any other school.

The American Cricket Annual for 1806, in

Tl\e Cricket Saison.
The season of 1897 will go upon record as 

the one in which we first licked T. C S. and 
U. C. C., the season in which the first cen
tury was made for the College, and in which 
the record score oi 200 tor six wickets was 
reached. Besides this, out of 13 First Eleven 
matches only two were lost, whilst out of 
six Second and Third Eleven matches one 
resulted in a tie and the rest were won.

Mackenzie’s score of 103 (not out) against its article on Cricket in Caiiada, says: *’A 
Rosedale is the highest score made by a great improvement was made at Bishop Rid- 
Canadian schoolboy, with the exception of ley College. The season was the most suc- 
149 (not out), made by A.C. Allan at Orillia cessfnl the College has yet had. The attend- 
or Barrie; and so far as can be learned 200 ance at practice was regular, and great efforts

•'!v

.•i.

! ■

for six wickets in this match is a record score 
in a school match in Canada.

were made to attain good form. Three of 
the masters lent valuable assistance to the 

The first 16 matches played were won, and team, al|d Curd and Hills also did good work, 
the smallest score made in Ridlev's first Spence proved the best bowler the team has 
innings was 73. It was only when the ever had, but he had little support, and but

for Mr. Miller the team would have fared 
badly in this department.’’

strong Toronto and Parkdale clubs were met 
that defeat came.

The Annual for 1897 says of last season’s 
dinary success? First and foremost comes work: 'Tu school cricket Bishop Ridley Col- 
the painstaking work done for the last two lege was much stronger than it has ever 
or three years, which has this year borne its been before, and although they did not defeat 
natural result. This must be coupled with. Trinity College .School, .thq^trflpgholtj,,^ 
the fact that we have seven .members of .last young. Canadian cricket,, they had,a very 
year’s XI. It would have , availed little tp successful season, one notable .ytictpry btjipg

And what were the causes of this extraor-
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that over the Toronto club by 9 wickets, long. As a bat Gurd is hampered by his 
Principal Miller and the masters take a great lame foot, which prevents him playing for- 
interest in the game, which is bound to go ward. He is good in the slips, where he has 
ahead at the school at St. Kitts." not to move about much, and has made some

The second reason for our success is the pretty catches, 
hard and constant practice put in by each A. W. Mackenzie—Is the best bat and best 
member of the Eleven, both in batting and fielder the College has ever had, whilst as a 
fielding; The improvement in batting since bowler, too, he stands high. He has develop- 
the beginning of the season is most marked, ed a style of batting familiar to himself. He 
every member of the Eleven having at least plays straight bowling very carefully, if a 
the elements of a good and effective style, little stiff, though this stiffness is already 
The motto this year has been: A batsman’s gjving way t0 greater freedom. He is. if 
first duty is to defend his wicket; his second anything, weak on the off side, but drives 
duty to get runs. Great exception has often splendidly. He has been of invaluable serv- 
been taken to this maxim, but for young ice to the Eleven, going in first and always 
boys no advice could be better A boy who making a stand. His bowling is very fast 
can really defend his wicket will soon learn Bnd straight, and effective when he is fresh. 
*l im " ll“ Mackenzie, Cooke and Kerr on In the field he is reliable anywhere, but 
the Eleven we have not lacked hitters, yet shines most at cover point, 
none play more carefully than Mackenzie 
and Kerr, and even Cooke, on occasions.

A third reason is the splendid fielding 
done by the Eleven. It is not too much to 
say that from 10 to 20 runs in each game 
have been saved by smart fielding alone, 
whilst the number of clever catches have 
saved who knows how many games. Mr.
E. M. Watson, who saw the T. C. S. match, 
said he had never seen better fielding on a 
cricket field out of England. On this occa- N. F. Kerr—Is already a good bat with an 
sion the fielding was of a particularly high excellent style. Ho plays carefully yet spir- 
order, and was the subject of general remark, itedly, and makes runs quickly. He is the 
In this department it would be invidious to ouly one on thi Eleven who cuts really well, 
particularize, but Hoyles and Price, who He bowls a good medium fast ball, but has 
were weak at the beginning of the season, not been very successful. As a fielder he can 
deserve special praise for their successful fill al,y position with credit, 
efforts to become a credit to the team in this

J. R. N. Cooke—Is a fine bat of the aggres
sive kind. He is a splendid hitter, almost a 
sure run-getter, and faster between the 
wickets than any other member of the 
Eleven He has been the chief reliance of 
the Eleven in bowling, and has been very 
successful on every occasion. It is pretty 
safe to sa / that Cooke is the best bowler the 
College has yet produced.

W. C. J. Doolittle—A promising bat, who 
has several times done excellent service. Herespect.

A fourth reason may be found in Macken- plays carefully, but can hit on occasion. He 
zie’s constantly fine batting. A man who should avoid stepping out to meet the ball, 
will go in first lor 13 innings and make an He has been a splendid wicket keeper, and 
average of 35 is enough to inspire any team promises to do some good bowling next sea- 
wit h confidence. " ~ ~ * son. ...

LI. Piice—Plays a careful game, but lacks 
splendid bowling. The three highest scores hitting power. His fielding is much im- 
inade against the College were 68, 70, 135. proved.

Great praise must be given to Berry’s A. E Dalton—Is a very promising bat, in
coaching. He has been very painstaking, deed. He has not made many runs, but has 
and has shown a genuine interest in the made several good stands when needed. He 
Eleven. Not a little of the improvement pl»ys » good straight bat, and when his hit- 
made this season is due to him. ting power develops will be a good man He

thk Et.FVKN has fielded well as long stop.
R. D. Gurd. ’95. ’90—Has proved himself C. E. Bourne—Hasa good battingstyle. but 

an excellent Captain. Except in one or two has not been very successful. He is asplen- 
cases he has always shown excellent judg- did fielder. He deserves great credit for his 
ment. He has rather a tendency t.. change faithful practice all the season. Altogether 
the bowling too soon, but this is vastly bet- he is a very promising player.
1er than keeping the same bowlers on too

No less a factor of success was Cooke’s

II. L. Hoyles—Has practiced hard and has

*>
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made a steady advance, especially in field- got 3 wickets for 7 runs. Won by 30 in the
first innings.

s?w«iar -,beisssssa
, M Mair—Is a careful straight bat, but one wicket down for 3, one of them a bye.
does not develop his hitting power as h Five wickets fell rapidly without a run being
might. He is a clean, quick fielder in an added, then came a bye, one run from the 
position. bat, two more byes,and the tenth wicket fell

for a total of 6. Mackenzie took 5 wickets for 
1 run and Cooke 4 for 2. The follow-on real
ized 39. Mackenzie’s average for the match 
read 9 wickets for 6 runs. Won by an 

103* 423 85.25 innings and 57.
42 307 11.50 May 29th, Buffalo at Buffalo—Buffalo 88,
54 96 10.66 Ridley 74 and 19 for 9 wickets. Mackenzie
28 161 9.47 being unable to go. Berry took his place. The

91 7.00 low scoring in the 2nd innings is only partly
95 5.93 accounted for by the fact that it was almost
84 * 5.60 dark at the time. As usual everybody had 
53 4.81- huge time. Berry 23 and Curd 19 were the
31 4.42 only high scores. Cooke took 4 wickets for
67': 4 06 5 runs. Won by 36 runs.
20 2 72

batting averages.

Innings ^Not
Innings

Runs Average

A. W. Mackenzie 
J. R. N. Cooke ...
F. W. Baldwin...
N. F. Kerr............
It. D. Gurd..........
W. C. J. Doolittle 
A. E. Dalton
LI. Price.......
H. L. Hoyles
G. M. Mair...
C. E Bourne

18 1

15
18
14 9
17 251
17 14 a
14 16*

10

1 May 29th, Welland at home—Welland 21 
and 25, Ridley 49 and 80. With the excep
tions of the masters, it was the Ridley 2nd 
team. Mr. Miller made 16 and 24, Mr.Wood 
12 and 12 (not out), Gander mi 1 and 20. 
Won by 81 runs.

166 90 301 62 | 4 85 Jane 2nd—Grimsby at home—Ridley 90, 
139 47 200 38 6.06 Grimsby 17 and 50. The only Grimsby men
51 2 57 7 8.14 who could do anything with Cooke’s and

I 81 28 139 17 8.17 Mackenzie’s bowling were Meyer (13) and'
Unwin (20). For the College Mackenzie 
made 28 Kerr 24, Cooke 22.

♦Signifies not out.
BOWLING AVERAGES.

Overt.; Mdns. Runt. Wins. Avertfe

J. R N. Cooke......
A. W. Mackenzie... 
W. C. .1. Doolittle .. 
N. F. Kerr.............

THE MATCHES.
28MR,7dle5vh84BUffMliro^h!lffalr V a"d June 4th-Trillity College School at Rose- 

. . , “uffal°br°nSht only 5 men dale. T. C. S. won the toss and took the
“J 3 ? k ™ he °W.U’ the 8e,:" field R'dley sent in Mackenzie and Doolit-
hnwlv .T «h d t0 nb,ekPr°i:Uretr ThAy- had’ lle to faee the bowling of Hindes and Saun- 
Muir being” he SÜ S‘"il— «« W (j-lr *«.*.

str M,-ir1 - hi-Fr &--ns a °.«thS l>!»yed a wag bowled with the score at 28, of which
Won bvfo runs °amed h'S bat f°r -,ft hti had made 8. Kerr and Mair were quickly 

m ym,k ur n u u nr ,i , v retired without scorin but Cooke put to-’
o.”ay "eltand at Welland—'Welland gather 15 before bun clean bowled by
81, Itidlsy 86 and 44. The wicket was v ry Hindes. All this time Mackenzie hail been 
had and . gh scoring impossible. KerrIS, playing the most careful cricket, meeting 
tooke 1 , Hoyles 10. Cooke took 6 wickets every good bail with a perfectly straight 
tor 13 runs and Kerr 4 for 15. Won by 52 bat, and letting out vigorously at loose ones. 
rUM " nn . „ -i . , , No one *lsB made high scores, but all con-

May "I®, Hamilton at home—Hamilton tributed something and played very careiul- 
43 and 61. Ridley 78. The crease was very ly so as to give Mackenzie time to make runs, 
poor owing to ihe heavy rains the day be- With Baldwin last man in, and wilh the 
lofe and doubtless spoiled some good scores, score at 119 Mackenzie was caught in the 
1 he College fielding was splendid. Cooke slips by Saunders off Syer. He had gone in

I
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was well set when ran oat for 84. The other 
batsmen all played a very careful game and 
allowed Mackenzie to catry the score to 200 
for 6 wickets, he being not oat with 108 to 
his credit. Won by 145 and 4 wickets. The 
next morning complimentary telegrams were 
received lrom Hal Harner, who was on the 
Elevens of '95 and ’96; from Mr. J. E. Hall, 
Hon. Sec. of the Ontario Cricket Association, 
and also from Mr. Harold A. Wilson, pre
senting t he best bat in his stock to Mackenzie.

June 20th, Parkdale at home—Ridley 59 and 
97 for 6 wickets, Parkdale 70. Ridley's first 5 
wickets realized 50 runs, and this was followed 
by an utter collapse of the tail end, who added 
only 9 more. Parkdale, who had brought about 
the strongest Eleven possible, managed to get 70, 
which was really a small score. In Ridley’s 
second innings Cooke and Kerr let out with a 
will, adding 60 for the third wicket. Kerr made 
28 and Cooke 42, including one 7 (two on an 
overthrow). Lost by 11.

June 23rd, Toronto at home—Ridley 57, 
Toronto 135. Toronto brought over a good 
Eleven, including Vf. H. Cooper, W. E. McMur- 
try, A. F. R. Martin and W. R. Wadsworth. 
For the College Mackenzie was the only one 
who seemed at home with the bowling, and 
under the circumstances his 26 was a very fair 
performance. Loel by 78.

June 26, Old Boys at home—The Old Boys, 
captained by W. R Wadsworth, were several men 
short, which was not the captain’s fault Tne 
College batted first, and ran up 159 for 8 wick
ets. Of these Qurd made 24 and Baldwin 54, a 
very creditable performance. The Old Boys 
totalled 60, being greatly assisted thereto by 
Berry (30). Invitations were issued for the 
Cricket At Home for this day, and a large num
ber of visitors witnesed the game and put away 
water, ices, etc.

first and was out last for 69, compiled prac
tically without a chance. T. C. S.’s bowling 
honors were fairly divided between Hindes 
and Syer, they taking 4 wickets each for 82 
and 86 runs respectively. The first innings 
of T. C. S. realized 44 (Piercy 12), Coôke tak
ing 5 wickets for 15, Kerr 3 for 16, Macken
zie 1 for 7. In the follow ou T. C. S com
piled 59, MoCoukey contributing 27 of this 
total in excellent style, Baldwin 10, Turner
10. Mackenzie took 4 wickets for 19, Cooke 
4 for 14. Won by an iuuings and 16.

June 5th, Rosedale at Rosedale—Ridley 
101, Rosedple 29. Rosedale had only 8 men. 
For the College, Mackenzie made 42, Cooke
11. Won by "72.

June 12, Upper Canada College at Home— 
Ridley 115 and 110, U. C. C. 98. Qurd won 
the toss and sent in Mackenzie and Doolittle. 
Hills and McLeod opened the bowling and 
ruus'cam* very slowly. ' A most determined 
resistance, however, was made by the bats- 
mén, and before Doolittle was stumped the 
score had reached 64. After adding 2 Mac
kenzie w«e caught on a hard drive by Dar
ling. These two batsmen had made a most 
useful stand, Mackenzie 36, Doolittle 25. 
Kerr added a well played 25, and with the 
score at 95 for 4 wickets it looked as if a large 
total might be expected, but the innings 
closed for 115. U. C. C. opened their innings 
with Hills and Malloch, the latter being 
clean bowled by Mackenzie in the first over. 
Hills was run out, and the third wicket fell 
for 8. Some hard and well timed hitting by 
Brown pulled up the score, and the two last 
men, Morrison and McOaw, put on 16 runs, 
the innings realizing 68. Brown’s 30 and 
McGaw’s 11 were the only double figures. 
Mackenzie took 4 wickets for 11 runs, and 
Cooke 4 tor 24. Ridley’s second innings is 
chiefly remarkable for the bad start and the 
fine show by the tail end. With 8 of the best 
wickets down for 15, 4 for 29, Cooke (22), 
Price (16), Dalton (14) and Baldwin (14 not 
out) played with such spirit as to raise the 
score to'llO. Won on the first innings by 47.

June 16th, Rosedale at home—Ridley 200 
for 6 wickets, Rosedale 35. Rosedale batted 
first, but only the first two men reached 
doubles, these being Howard 15, Larkin 16 
Howard going in first and being the last 
man out. Ridley lost the first wicket for 1 
run, 2 for 85, 8 for 109. Mackenzie had given 
a hard chan

'

.

:

. JUNIOR CRICKET.
The doings of the Juniors should not be lost 

sight of. They played 6 matches and won 5, 
the other being a tie.

The Welland Juniors, Grimsby Juniors, St 
Albans’ Church, Toronto, St Thomas' Church, 
Toronto, all succumbed to their powers, and in 
most cases the defeats administered were of the 
most overwhelming kind.

There are some very promising Juniors, some 
of whom will doubtless get a place on the 

•. Eleven next year. Some of those showing 
promise as batsmen are Jones, Charles, Macken
zie sec, Hoyles mi, Suckling and Duggan. Gan
der mi, Norsworthy, Smith pri and Sewell, 

ce at leg, and then he and Kerr whilst scarcely juniors, show good form, and 
started'tdritft;etlrttÂ8>vèrÿ quickly,when Kerr will probably be heard from. Mackenzie sec, 
retired for a xyelt played 2t)v which included/ Suckling, Duggan, Gander mi, Smith pri, also 
only one single. Cooke hit ont merrily,.and show promise as bowlers.
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THE TRINITY COLLEGE SCHOOL MATCH.
RIDLEY.

A. W. Mackenzie, c Saunders, b Syer..........................
W. C. J. Doolittle, b Hindes.........••••••....................
N. Kerr, b Syer...........................................................
G. M. Mair, c Duggan, b Syér
J. R. N. Cooke, b Hindes ....
K. D. Gurd, b Syer................
A. K. Dalton, b Hindes .
LI. Price, run out...........
C. B. Bourne, b Syer ...
H. L. Hoyles, b Saunders 

Baldwin,

UPPER CANADA COLLEGE.
Hills, run out................................

, Malloch, b Mackenzie..................
8 Wright, c Gurd, b Cooke..............
0 McLeod, c Doolittle, b Mackenzie

Brown, c Bourne, b Kerr ...........
° Myles, b Cooke.............................
2 Lynch, b Mackenzie......................

Lownsborough, b Cooke..............
Darling, c Dalton, b Cooke .......

I Morrison, not out........................
| McGaw, b Mackenzie .................

3
o
a
3

30
a

o
6

II
Extras.P. W. not out .io6

Extras. a 68
119 The Plavlng Ground.

The success in cricket has moved our direct-
• 7 ors to level off the other half of the field at
' 1 considerable expense. There will soon be 7% 
. , acres of greensward as level as it is possible to
• 4 make it. An additional hydrant has been put
• ** in, so that there will be no difficulty in keeping 
; 6 t*le £rass green. The trees around the ground 
. a are coming on well, and there is little doubt but
• » that we shall indisputably have the finest cricket 
" 3 ground in Canada.

We have many times won two matches on 
own ground on the same day. On May 29th we 

4 won three in one day, but we shall now be able 
Jo to w'n three oh our own ground in the same 
o day. The directors are trumps—thçy are evep 
o seriously considering how soon they can but 
“ cinder track round the field.

Miscellaneous wants, etc
Wanted—Something to eat. Mena Gurd.
For Sale cheap—The greatest wonder of the 

— age—my talking shirt; warranted can be heard 
59 a block away; must have cash. H. Erswell, 

Poverty Flat.
6 Caution—The public are hereby notified that
,5 all my songs are copyright; anyone using them 
25 without paying the license fee will be prosecuted 
*5 to the full extent of the law. Clarke.

T. C. S.—FIRST INNINGS.
Strathy, b Cooke ...................
McConkey, b Kerr*•••............
Baldwin, c Mackenzie, b Kerr
Saunders, b Cooke...................
Duggan, c Hoyles, b Kerr ....
Turner, b Cooke................
Piercy, b Ker, c Mackenzie
Syer, b Cooke....................
Hindes, run out................ .
Taylor, b Cooke................ .
Patterson, not out............ .
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Extras..
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T. C. S.—SECOND INNINGS.

Strathy, c Price, b Cooke ....
McConkey, mn out ................
Baldwin, c Baldwin, b Macken ie . 
Saunders, c Doolittle, b Mackenzie 
Hindes, c and b Baldwin ....
Turner, b Cooke.......................
Piercy, c Bourne, b Mackenzie
Syer, b Cooke..........................
Duggan, b Cooke....................
Taylor, b Mackenzie................
Patterson, not out....................
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Extras. 1

THE UPPER CANADA COLLEGE MATCH.
RIDLEY—FIRST INNINGS.

Mackenzie, c Darling, b Lynch ....
Doolittle, st Wright, b McLeod.........
Kerr, c Hills .....................................
Cooke, c Brown, b McLeod..............
Mair. b Hills ......................................
Gurd, b McLeod .............................. .
Price, b Hills......................................
Dalton, c Brown, b Hills................... .
Baldwin, b Hills ...............................
Bourne, c Lownsborough, b McLeod.
Hoyles, not out...................................

4
4 Wanted—Gold in bars, dust, ingots, coin or
i jewelry; will buy by avoirdupois only. Lum- 
6 bers ma.o

Exchange—A pair of green shoes; only 
• 0 twice; will exchange for any trifle. Artie.

Wanted—Several strong, able-bodied prefects 
“5 to move furniture and make beds; must be will

ing to work. B. McCall.
5 Wanted—A shave. Jud Sewell.

t For Sale—Gold bullion in any quantity; low-
2° est prices. All transactions done in Troy wt.

Two young men with literary tastes and lim- 
ited means, and bound for the Klondike, would 

! ! o like to join a gentleman with $300,000 capital. 
■. o Must have a small appetite, and he willing to 
“ji furnish fnnds to establish a high-class roagqsipe 
"Li at Dawson City. Apply by letter only to-hX-H. 

and S. C. N, Ridley College.

2 worn
Extras.

RIDLEY—SECOND INNINGS.
Doolittle, c Lynch, b Hills...........
Mair, c Lownsborough, b McLeod
Kerr, run out ................................
Mackenzie, run out .....................
Cooke, b Lynch............................
Price, b Brown ............................
Gurd, c Wright, b Hills..............
Dalton, c Wright, b Hills ...........
Bourne, b Hills ............................
Hoyles, b Hills ............................
Baldwi
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n, not out
Extras...
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ACTA R1DLKIANA.8

IIf you have a Cough or Cold,
Try the old Reliable Remedy,

Swayze Bros.,
HATTERS AND 
FURNISHERS.Syrup of Tar, Tolu and Senega.

85 St. Paul Street.MANUFACTURED ONLY BY

J. A. ABBS, Druggist, St. Paul-st. POPl’I.AR GOODS AT POPl’LAR PRICKS.

When You Want Something Good
to eat—say a Lunch, Charlotte Russe, or anything first-class in the way of Coi ectionery 
(no Cottolene Goods) the only place in St. Catharines is at the Leader,

E. W. EDMONDS,
Oysters 15c a dish; two for 25c. Corner St. Paul and Ontario-sL.

Bissonnette & Case,
. . FINE CUSTOM TAILORS,

GE N TS’ FURNISHINGS.

College Shoe Store.
We keep a full line of Tennis, Football 
and Hockey Foots on band. If wanting 
anything special, would be pleased to 
get it for you..................................

MANUFACTURERS of

MEN’S AND HOYS’ CLOTHING.
95 St. Paul Stre WOOD BROS.St. Pint 1st, St. Catharines.

M. Y. KEATING, WARRrN BROS ■»

HOOKS, STATIONERY, 
PERIODICALS, MAGAZINES, 

ARTISTS’ MATERIALS,
PICTURES, PICTURE FRAMING.

Next to Tost Office.

lUFACTUlMS OF.

JERSEYS, 
SWEATERS, 
KNITTED GOODS.

WCollege Jerseys and Sweaters a specialty.

DRY GOODS. GENTS’ FURNISHINGS.

THE JAMES D. TAIT CO•9 Limited.

St. Paul Street. St. Catharines.

R. W. Osborne MURPHY,
HOOK HINDER,
PAPER BOX MAKER,
BLANK HOOK MANUFACTURER.

Oddfellows' Block, - St. Catharines, Ont.

Welland House 
Livery Stables.i

j* * j* * ST. CATHARINES.
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